"B" AND "C" RATED WALL SAFES

CW10IO

W799

Major wall safes are for those who want the very
fine.et in quality. appearance and security for the

home or office. These beautifully nickel plated and
jeweled wall sales can be concealed In lhe wall or
mounted in claddings or In any of our Insulated
record safes.
The unique nickel plated and Jeweled door provides
features unavailable elsewhere. The doors are
machined from a forged steel blank and fit precisely
Into a machined A36 steel frame. The proprietary
locking mechanism incorporates a U.L. approved
Group 11 combination lock with one million possible
combinations and a U.L approved relocking device.
The three locking bolts Incorporate a drive resistant
feature under U.S. Patent 3158017. In addition to a
drill resistant hard plate Incorporated In the door,
the drop-in point for the lock is randomly located.
This means that, unlike other designs, there is no
single point of drlll attack between doors.
The electrically welded body Is finished with impact
resistant urethene paint on the outside with green
flocking on the Interior.
Available In both "B" and "C'• Mercantile and Broad
Form rated models, these safes combine jewel•llke
appearance, convenience and security.

OPTIONS

• Key change combination lock (specify KC)
• Removable dial.

SPECIFICATIONS

INSURANCE: Mercantile and Broad form "B" or"C"
rated.
DOOR: 8" Dia. (6'Ao" Clear), one-inch thick forged
steel door with U.L. Group II • one mlllion change
tock and U.L approved relocker. Nickel plated and
jeweled.
DOOR FRAME: A36 Steel Plate.
BODY: "B" rated 1/4" thick, "c·· rated ½" thick,
electrically welded. A36 steel plate. Exterior grey
urethane paint, Interior green flocking.
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